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SGA starts
off new year
Kelly Marvel
NEWS REPORTER

Liberty University's Student

Govern-

ment Association (SGA) kicked off the
school year with its first senate meeting
Tuesday Sept. 8. Current senators and executive officers swore in many new senators
at the beginning of the meeting.
"I've never seen so many people attend
an SGA meeting in all three years that I've
been involved. The high turnout shows that
students are interested in making a positive
difference at Liberty University," Vice President of Government Affairs Melinda Zosh
said.
Making a positive difference at Liberty
is SGA's purpose. SGA, according to PresiALEX T O W E R S

MAKING HISTORY — Liberty University students and fans filled Williams Stadium on Saturday, Sept. 13 to cheer on the
Flames for their first game of the season. There were 16,122 people in attendance, which seta new stadium attendance record.

dent Matt Mihelic, is a formal intermediary
between the students and the school administration.
"We are going to be doing a lot of stuff
... to help our fellow Students and Lynchburg, and just get our school known as a
school who loves Christ," Christian Service
(CSER) Chair Brandon Lewis said.
SGA is also the governing body that
comes alongside of all of the clubs on campus. At the meeting, representatives from
the Student Flames Club, the College Re-

KANYE'S SWIFT'
KICK

publicans and the College Democrats all

Country singer Taylor
Swift, 19, won Best Female
Video award at MTV's Video
Music Awards for "You
Belong With Me." During
Swift's acceptance speech,
Kanye Westtookthe micfrom
her, stated Beyonce Knowles'
"Single Ladies" should have
won the award and then
returned the microphone
to Swift, according to news.
yahoo.com. •
West's outburst was met
with boos from the audience,
who then gave Swift a
standing ovation. Later, after
accepting an award, Beyonce
called Swift onto the stage to
share the spotlight.

spoke with the senate members about upcoming events and ways to help support
each club.
For the first time, SGA has been given a
budget to help clubs on campus. Vice President of Student Services Taylor Webb told
senators that SGA wants to help clubs by
providing funding and marketing and finding volunteers.
O n e of SGA's main goals for this year is
hosting a pro-life week in November. The
P H O T O ( : O L R T E . S Y O F T H E U I O L O C V DEP.ARTMENT

a workshop hosted by Students for Lite in
America and events around campus dealing

A BODY IH THE
WALLS

. A . fish

An unidentified body was
found Sunday, Sept. 13 in
the walls of the Amistad
medical research building at
Yale, according to cnn.com.
Investigators believe the
unidentified person to be
Yale graduate student Annie
Le, 24. She was last seen
entering the building at 10
• a.m.Tuescjay; S e 0 a :/.
A homicldeiiflSsBg^^
,
: is currently tind& ' ^ j ^ and
investigators have ^laiained
evidence from the: scenie,
including, the^" .M
bloody clothing stashed in
the nearby cepng tiles, and
are "determining whether it
is linked or -not";:a®ording
to wlshtvvcorri. r::; ;
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Jerry
Cat Hewitt
NEWS REPORTER

a

A flame angelfish named Jerry,
a goby named Hoover and a
clown fish named Omen call it
home. It is a new 55-gallon saltwater fish aquarium in Science
Hall 129, and there are already
plans to expand it.

graduate
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Tlie current aquarium that was set up last semester

with abortion in the church and other pro-

also houses several snails, a variety of corals, a cleaner

life issues. Every committee in SGA will

shrimp and several anemone.

have a strong hand in the planning of this

Tlie fish tank gives biology students a hands-on approach to their learning by allowing them to see organisms from their textbook in a controlled environment.
"Biology is the study oflife, and all we had were dead
things," biology Department Head Paul Sattler said.
Biology professor Dr, Gary Isaacs wanted to start the

I

event, according to Mihelic.
Zosh encouraged students to become involved with SGA.
"It doesn't matter if you are a freshman, a
transfer student or a senior," Zosh said. "You
can make a positive difference at this school.
You do not have to be a government major
to join either."

fish tank as a hobby but many other professors have

• l-.e^ was i- tes

: Sunday
Widavtfsky,

plans include several big name speakers,

Being involved is what brings new stu-

shown the aquarium to their students and used it to il-

dents to SGA. Senator Katie Jennings said

lustrate their lectures.

that being a government major is not the

Plans for expansion include a predator aquarium
that Isaacs and Teaching Assistant David Asfour hope
will house shark, eel and lionfish, along with the chocolate chip starfish that was rescued and brought to the
science lab. Tliey hope to have the new tank working by
the fall 2010 semester, according to Asfour.

only thing that drew her to be involved in
SGA.
"Tlie idea that as a senator in SGA, I can
really have a lasting impact on this university is exciting," Jennings said.
A bill was passed by the senate allowing
that students who were involved in SGA
committees and outside service projects

Se,FIbHonA6
BIISi^M

could get their CSER credit.
O n e specific way students can become
involved is by running for positions in the
SGA, such as president and vice president.
Applications tor class president

and

vice president are due to the SGA office in
North Campus 2900 by Sept. 15 at 4 p.m.

see you at the pole

Speeches will take place at the senate meeting on Sept. 22, and voting will be online all

Students will gather outside of DeMoss Hall on Sept. 22, at
7:30 p.m. to pray for the country, school and the national
See You At the Pole, which will be Sept. 23.

day Sept. 23.
"'Tliis is a great way to represent your class
and to establish yourself as a leader at Liberty University," Zosh said.
For more information on SGA, e-mail
sga^libertyedu.
Contact Kelly Marvel
at kmarvel^libertyedu.
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Honor society initiates new students
Cat I lewctt

NEWS REPORTER

Uberty's chapter of the Alpha Lambda
l")clta (ALD) Honor Society initiated new
members Friday night at a special ceremony in
the Townes Alumni Hall.
More than 200 sophomores were inducted into ALl") along with liberty Honors i''rogram director Dr. James Nutter as an honorary A L P member.
" Wc chose l~)r. Nutter because he runs the
honors program and there is a lot ofoverlap,"
ALl") faculty advisor Dr. Marilyn Gadomski
said. "We wanted to showcase different honors societies."
Nutter spoke to the students about the
importance of balance between the academic,
social and religious aspects of collegiate life
and warned not to go to one extreme or the
other, neither over committing nor missing
out on activities and experiences while in college.
"One ot my regrets was that 1 went to Chattanooga (for college) and went to a church
with 5,000 people, but 1 was just an observer,"
Nutter told the initiate.s.

Gadomski told the students of the importance of their responsibility as new members
of the society and how achievement can shape
the world.
"It is Christian achievement specifically
that will keep this country moving in the direction that God intended for it from the beginning," (Gadomski said.
Other highlights from the evening included the installation of the 2009-2010 ofiicers
and the awarding of the Pauline Donaldson
Exemplary Award to ALD initiate and Secretary Laurin Blount.
'Ihe ofHceis have already met three times
to plan some of the events the club will hold
during the year, which include a movie night,
ice cream social and meeting .Sept. 21, 2009,
volunteering at the jubliee center and hosting
a tailgating party and collecting items to send
to military personnel .serving overseas.
"We were really wanting to incorporate
ALD, the community and Liberty," ALL) Hi.storian .'Micia Whitecavage said.
To be asked to join ALD, a student must
have completed their freshman year maintaining a
CPA and be in the top 20 percent of

their class according to the ALD Web site. The
student also cannot have failed and repeated a
class Gadom.ski added.
Students are contacted during'die summer
as to whether or not they have been selected.
"It's really cool because all ofour hard work
is paying off," initiate Heather Humphreys
said. "It's a di.splay of our hard work."
"It's cool that we're part of an academic
community on campus," initiate Larkin Hardy
added.
While speaking to the students, Nutter
gave a brief list of what membership in such
an academic community could mean. He said
that it gives members a much stronger resume
for graduate, medical and law schools.
Al ,D was founded'in the spririg of 1924 as
an honor society for women until the 1970s
when men were first inducted. Since then,
ALD has grown to include over 235 chapters
across the nation.
Liberty's chapter of ALD began on Aug.
26, 19S6, with the initiation of 139 students.
Since that time, the Liberty chapter has initiated oyer 1,500 students.
Students who wish to find more informa-

tion about A L D can visit the Web site at natianakld.org or visit the Liberty chapter's Web
site through libertyedu.
Contact Cat Hewett at
chewett(i?libertyedu.

Old Flames reunited after 20 years
• Camille .Smith

FEATURE REPORTER

Singing teams at Liberty University are a
staple as well as a tradition that have witnessed
to thousands of people all over the world. 'Ihe
tradition began with the ministry teams under
Youth Aflame: Chorale, All God's Children,
Sound Addition and .Smite. 'Hie team members came together for the first time in over 2,0
years.
From Tliursday Sept. 10, to Sunday, Sept.
13, former Youth Aflame members enjoyed a
packed schedule including a tour of the campus, home football game and a banquet honoring Youth Aflame Director Gordon Luff!
Tlie weekend concluded on Sunday morning
with a reunion performance at 'Iliomas Road
Baptist Church where the teams performed
live for the congregation.
"I loved seeing everyone that I haven't seen
in 20 years," said Terry Arnold. "Iliis weekend
was about all of us coming back together."
Arnold traveled nn Youth Aflame ministries
because Luff" offered her .scholarship to sing.
Without that scholaiship, she would not have
atteiuied college or joined the ministry
"Tliis weekend was a rom'inder of why we
do what we do," Randy Smith said. "Sometime" in the crap oflife we forget that God is at
the heart of ministry, and wc should never, no
matter what the circumstances, let ourselves
forget that."
Smith also traveled with Youth Aflame and
attributes much of his passion for ministry
to Lufl\ In his biography for the reunion he
wrote, "Gordon taught me persistence, vision
and the necessity of excellence." Now a pastor.
Smith says ministry has been a part of his life
since he traveled with Youth Aflame.
"At the time, I don't think any of us realized
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how much being a part ofthe group was going
to impact our lives," Tracie Aannette McLellan
Gates said. 'Tm realizing now the incredible
opportunity I had to be in a group like that
and to be influenced spiritually in the way that
we were, that's my prayer now for my 14-yearold daughter."
• Gates traveled with Liberty Baptist College's Chorale and All God's Children while
attending Liberty She has remained in ministry as a Guidance and College planning director at a Christian school in Texas. Gates
believes in the power of a godly influence can
have on people, a principle she learned while
singing with Chorale.
"Gordon taught you that you had to constantly push because ministry was everything,
so whatever avenue that took, that's what you
needed to be," .Susie Schliep said, "'that is the
legacy Gordon has and it's impacted all of our
lives."
O n e particular trip, while traveling with the
group was a tour in Australia, where Schliep
had the opportunity to lead an entire classroom ofhigh school students to the Lord.
"I remember asking the students after I had
shated the gospel with them and prayed with
them, to look up at me ifthey had a.sked Jesus
in their hearts," Schliep said. "When 1 opened
my eyes, they were all looking up at me. Tliey
even came to our church performance that
weekend."
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Career Center renovated and revitalized for student success
Falwell's death, the first floor DeMoss space — where the former LU
bookstore once \yas — had been
prime real estate for departments
lacross campus, 'Hie 4,000 square
feet of office space was given to the
Career Center Feb. 19. ('Ilie Career
Center was originally next door to
the main CASAS office on the second floor of neMo.ss.)
Planning Coordinator Bill Maitland was in charge ofthe project and
expressed his excitement about the
effect ofthe new renovations on the
lives ofthe student body
"Each of us who worked on the
project is excited in playing just a
small part in helping students plan
out their future careers," Maidand
said.
Heather Viets, academic advisor
for CASAS for communications
majors, believes students will benefit greatly from the move.
"The Career Center has an awesome new office," Viets said. "Tiney
love it down there, and it is in a

Lee Sandy

NEWS REPORTER

With economists saying that the
class of 2010 may experience one
of the worst job markets since the
Great Depression, university career
centers are in much higher demand
these days, according to msnbc.
com. Students at Liberty have open
and convenient access to the Career
Center, which provides professional
advice and counseling about what
direction they ought to go for the
future careers.
Liberty's Career Center was relocated and renovated this summer,
more than doubling its size and optimizing more career-training space.
In a renovation project that took
just over a month, much of the old
bookstore's interior was completely
replaced, and new shelving and
computer stations were installed.
Work began on site May 31 and was
completed July 15.
When the new bookstore was
announced before tlie late Dr. Jerry

much better location to suit the student body."
With economists saying that the
class of 2010 may experience one
of the worst job markets since the
Great Depression, university career
centers are in much higher demand
these days, according to msnbc.
com. Students at Liberty have open
and convenient access to the Career
Center, which provides professional
advice and counseling about what
direction they ought to go for the
future careers.
Economics Professor, Mr. Robert
Rencher, encourages the .students
to take full advantage of the Career
Center's resource.
"If you're inve,sting lots of time,
money and efiort into a university, you really ought to maximize
the return on those investments,"
Rencher said. "Tlie Career Center
is one place every student would
be economically wise to invest their
time in."
Few students even knew such a

l-.l.l/Ahl- II l i w l M l

thing existed just two years ago, according to Career Center Director
Carrie Barnhouse.
"1 started as the director in September 2007, and we were tucked
inside the CASAS office," Barnhouse said. "Most ofthe time when
1 did class presentations or talked
about the Career Center, people
would ask 'What is the Career Cen-.
ter?'or'Where is it?'"
Although they do not promise to
place students into their dream careers right out of college, the Career

Center strives to place students on
the path toward succcss.
"We are forging a path to help
stLidents discover what they are passionate about to give them the tools
necessary to uncover the educational path that will train them for their
future pursuits," Barnhouse said.
Contact Lee Sandy at
rasandy((rlibertyedu.

Residence halls renovated
Kendra Foree

NEWS REPORTER

New and returning students Hooded Liberty University's campus in August
to prepare for the upcoming
school year. Although the
students' preparations were
just beginning, Liberty's
new arrangements and improvements were coming to
an end. Many of the dorms
received face-lifts, including
Main Campus dorms 1-16,
25-28 and 29-32. Campus
East also received upgrades.
A total of 24 dorms across
campus were renovated.
Head of Maintenance
Scott Carnes and his team
of maintenance workers
headed up the dorm renovation project. He and his

team hoped the renovations
would help to enhance the
quality of on-campus living.
"It was a huge challenge, but
we were determined to finish
it all before, the students began returriing," Carnes said.
Inside dorms Mi-16,
there are new ceramic flooring covering each restroom
floor, new bathroom partitions, toilet fixtures in place
as well as marble countertops
where wooden countertops
once existed. In M25-28 the
old 1980s style bedroom
vanities with cabinets underneath were torn out and
replaced with new wall-hung
sinks in order to implement
a more modern look. In
M29-32 the old carpet was
replaced with commercial

gradevinyl flooring.
Along with M25-28, dorm
M17 received new ceiling tiles in the hallways and
brand new closet areas. The
design allows three closets
per room instead of two,
which provides more closet
space for each person, 'llie
closet design is equipped
with a top shelf in each closet
and shelf space at the end of
the closets for extra storage. '
'fine fire alarms in M25-32
and M17 have been replaced,
and now include alarm panels and detectors. When an
alarm is triggered, LUPD
receives a signal, telling them
the dorm, hall and room in
which the fire is taking place,
resulting in a quicker reaction
tiriie,

Inside East campus dorms,
a third roommate was added
to each B room. In order to
accommodate the increased
number of resident students,
each B room on East campus has been furnished with
a bunk bed, a loft bed and a
third desk and dresser.
Carnes expressed that his
team's main purpose was
"to help spread the Word of
Christ," which they strive
to put into action by taking
whichever steps possible in
order to "help make the students' stay here more comfortable,"
Contact Kendra Foree at
kforee((5libertyedu.
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Dissecting Obama's
health care speech
by Mattison Brooks'

OPINION REPORTER

f^

Apparently President Barack Obama was aware of
the many misconceptions regarding the health care
debate, which is why during his speech to Congress
Sept. 9, he directly and clearly described steps the
government will take to solve the health care issue.
But did the president bring all the fiicts to the table
for the American people to hear, to create an understanding about the merits of the health care plan the
government is so carefully crafting?
During the,speech, Obama's tone was stern, demonstrating a clear understanding of just what was at
stake not only for himself and his approval ratings
but also for the Democrat-controlled Congress.
'Tlie president spoke passionately about the costs of
health care for both the country as a whole and individual Americans. Obama discussed plans to regulate insurance companies and re-construct treatment rules, coverage and caps on insurance benefits.
Obama spoke of several emotional incidents
where insurance carriers revoked coverage of patients because ot pre-exi.sting medical conditions.
For example, the president talked about of a woman
w h o was scheduled for a double mastectomy, which
would have removed both of her cancer-infested
breasts, but was ultimately turned away because she
did not declare a pre-existing case of acne.
"That is heart-breaking, that is wrong and no one
should be treated that way in the United States of
America," Obama said.
Obama also spoke of the costs of health care and
the fact that in America, coverage is 1.5 times more
expensive per person than any other country Furthermore, the president went on to say that "our
health care problem is our deficit problem. Nothing
else comes close."
To be fair, the president brought up the argumentative politics around the health care debate as well.
He pointed out those on the left wing who seek a
single-payer system like Canada's, where the private
insurance market is restricted and coverage is provided for all, 'Hien Obama also addressed the right
wing's long-term goal of removing employer-sponsored insurance and leaving people to buy insurance

t

on their own. The president said that there "are arguments to be made for both approaches" and that
each or "represents a radical shift that would disrupt
the health care that most people currently have."
My summation and examples are by no means
comprehensive, because Obama's speech was nearly
an hour long. Iliese were among the more interesting tidbits and by interesting I mean blatantly hypocritical and downright panderous. There is much
more that could have been picked apart. However,
to pick apart ^very hypocritical or ridiculous statement that Obama made during his speech would
be more difficult than safely navigating a large minefield on a pogo stick.
But let the numbers talk for themselves — after
Obama gave his speech to Congress, his approval
ratings improved by I percent up to 51 percent, accoi'ding to rasmussenreports.com.
All facetiousness aside, the president accomplished what he set out to do in his speech; to improve his image in the eyes of average Americans.
He said what people wanted to hear, he blamed unpopular practices for the current state of America's
health care system and discussed in detail ideas that
could be described as surface-level common sense.
Most importantly the president ignored answers •
or topics that would raise dangerous questions, politically speaking, of course. Qiiestions like, what
would nationwide health insurance cost? Is strict
governmental regulation of private insurance companies capitalistically or legally ethical? Will there
be legislation to prevent unionization of the medical
profession? Is any of this backed up by the Constitution?
And for no other reason than to put this absurd
presidential address behind us, I would like to extend
congratulations to the president tor his improved
job performance (1 percent). I also commend him
for gracefully avoiding stepping on more American
toes and having the "courtesy" to just insult our intelligence instead.
Contact Mattison Brooks at
enibrooks((i'liberty.edu.
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A different view on swine flu:

America panics over treatable disease
Which one is the real epidemic?
More people survive the swine flu than perish from it. If
Lately America has been inundated with talk of the .swine the virus is treated early enough it is not usually deadly. W h y
flu epidemic. News of the outbreak has been splashed across is there such panic? While Americans are preparing for and
newspapers, nightly news broadcasts and radio waves. Hun- .vigilant against the H1N1 breakout, it does not justify society's
dreds have died in the LIS. from the dreaded H I N I virus. If sidelining of the AIDS issue, along with its many victims. O u r
hundreds of deaths warrant as much media coverage as it has nation is panicking over a problem that is in the midst of bebeen given, why is the news not shouting from the roofi:ops ing solved and barely acknowledges a 25-year-old, seemingly
about the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) hopeless situation.
pandemic in Africa? ,
Even ignoring the AIDS problem in Africa, Americans suf
Emaciated bodies, gaunt faces and hollow eyes are the marks fer from it on a significant scale as well. Since the emergence
of AIDS victims in Sub-.Saharan Africa. Orphaned children of AIDS 25 years ago through 2007, the virus has claimed
have forfeited their childhood in order to care for younger 583,298 American lives, according to the C D C . Hundreds of
siblings in the absence of parents. Many of these orphans are thousands of American lives have been lost and not many peoAIDS victims themselves, 'lliis is a horrific life for children, but ple want to talk about it AIDS is not sorhething that exists on
the other side of the world in a self-contained environment. It
mo.st upsetting is that few have done anything to help them,
'ihere have been 593 deaths in the LIS. as a result of the aliects men, women and children in our own neighborhoods.
In contrast to the situation wirii AIDS, which is incurable,
swine flu and 9,0"'9 people have been hospitalized because of
it, according to the Center for Disease Control and Fieven- an H 1 N 1 vaccine will be available in October. In an era when
tion (CDC'). In Sub-Saharan Africa, 11.6 million children advanced medical technology is the standard, why is more not
have been orphaned because oi'AIDS, according to avert,org. being done for one of the largest threats to human health?
by Katie Bell
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line ieighth anniversary of Sept 11 was last triday, and it
seenris to be tlie one day of die year (besides Independence
Day) that unites the left and the right, the old and the ... wait,
Miei* arc fh(|»^mng pet«ple?
Student's on campus knewlliat something was u p on Friday. Convocation ieahired a nioment of silence for the men
iUid women who died o n Sept 11, ;jjd the Npeaker was a
a i r w o r fiicm the firet Twin-Tower co'Japse Ills prfcsaitation
was ver)' powerfiil, moxing more than one jx i .von amund me
to tejjs.

I'Mcnc I'ULLVIDKL)

"Where you live should not determine whether you live or
die," Bono, the fi-ontman for U2, said,
Yes, H I N I is a serious problem and we should be attentive
fighting against it. But AIDS has devastated lives across the
globe and has changed the history books for entire continents.
All too often we have an image of AIDS as a slow, but relatively
"easy"" death, and we do not experience any conviction for our
ighotance toward a health crisisjthat has changed the course! of
human history. AIDS victims experience slow, silent, painful
deaths that are anything but easy.
'
Contact Katie Bell at
kebell2(a)libert)'.edu.

I heard from one of my friends that some people in her teers who dug through mbblein the aftermath of the attacks,
dorm were going to skip C^^lonvocation because they he,)rd holding on to the slim hope that sur\'ivors might be buried
that there was going to be a commemoi'ation of the Sept. 11 underneath? To forget is to insult the m e m o i y of those who
3ttacbi. 1 heard other people asking what the importance <if died and the legacy of the living American heroes who helped
Sept 11 was. Both these reactions make nie worry about my rebuild Cround Zero.
generation. Many major news Web sites did not even bother
Twitter's top trending topic last Friday was "Remember,
putting anythiiig on then- home pages to bring attention to 9/11." Many of niy fiicnds' Facebook staUises reflected their •
the day (Fox News did, for the record), as if one of tlie most remembrance. I am so than.kJ-'ul that not eveiyone has forgot- ;
catastiviphic days in American hlllory n o kijiger had any . ten. But as the anniversary hits the 10-year iriark, and then the ,
news value.
q
20, and then the 30, we need to make sure that die memory
We all .should be able to remember exactly where AVC were does not fade with time. It is ea,sy to do, as tlie stresse.'. of day- '
when we heard about the first attack o%U,.S. soil since Pearl to-day lift-can cloud our memories ofthe past Bufc as Aineri- '
Harbor. I was sitting in my nmt'h grade earth science class, cans, there are .some things that we just should not forget
homcAvork all but forgotten as 1 watched the second tower
fall on t;ele\ision with the rest of my class. Ihat da)' should be
burned into the mind.s of eveiy American, and should he re
membered every year September rolls Aroun4 just like. Pearl
Harbor is in December.
Here is niy < ] u e s t ^ : have M'e already forgotten? W h y d o
Contact /Vmanda Bsiker at
we H-airttoforget?
aTH|Jsaker2i:.iilibertycdu.
Are we really so self-absorbed that wc fbltgct about ihe fafnD
ilies who are mourningtlie loss of their loved ones evei^' year?
D o we forget about the fiiefighfers, police officers and volun'^ilSS

Washington wages
war on the unborn
By Tim Mattingly.

OPINION EDITOR

There is a battle being waged on the political
sands of our nation, as babies threaten to be born,,
While the age-old act of childbearing may seem
harmless enough, Washington has taken decisive
steps to head-off the future drooling gremlins of
America,
And while these babies may be notorious for
promiscuously soiling their diapers, a greater bilebeckoning stench hovers behind Washington's
battle lines — President Barack ObamS's science
czar John Holdren,
Heading the political counter-attack against the
"infant insurgents," Holdren's battle plan is population control, as he explained in his 1977 book
"Ecoscience: Population, Resources, Environment," according to Fox News,
"Those plans (as outlined in Holdren's book)
include forcing single women to abort their babies
or put them up for adoption, implanting sterilizing capsules in people when they reach puberty,
and spiking water reserves and staple foods with
a chemical that would make people sterile," Fox
News reported,
Holdren's book argues that in order "to provide
a high quality of life for all, there must be fewer
people," according to Fox News. The science czar's
"quality of life" would not only be an infringement
on the rights of the unborn, but also those of the
living.
Holdren's defen.se of his extreme populationcontrol ideologies is the protection of the environment, After all, he argues that every baby born
adds to America's "carbon footprint." Greenhouse
gases released by an intlux of infants into society
could, as his book outlines, "cause an environmental catastrophe," according to Fox News,
If Holdren has his way, America will sacrifice its
future generations to the heathen ozone gods.
Still, Holdren's 30-year-old anti-baby philosophy has a modern application to our current
economic and political affairs. Childbirth costs
money and Washington may have to pick up the
tab if universal health care is passed. In the future
financial scheme of things, abortions will become
die "economic" option.
So, to protect both America's environment and
its economy, the government is sending reinforcements into its battle against babies — America's
2010 budget and the money it provides for
Planned Parenthood,

When unexpected babies come a-knocking.
Planned Parenthood knocks back. Armed with
die idea that babies become a burden on society,
the budget provides $ 178 million for "evidencebased comprehensive sex education programs
that prevent teen pregnancy," according to Planned
Parenthood,
However, such "education" does not include
imagery of post-abortion fetuses. Instead Planned
Parenthood will arm Americans against the onslaught of babies by distributing condoms and
road maps to the nearest "planning center," Alter
all, as per Holdren's reasoning, abortion is only a
"pre-emptive strike" to prevent this country's future children from destroying the environment
and destabilizing its economic epicenter
Additional government funding in the war
against future toddler terrors is provided for in
the 2010 budget by increasing coverage under the
Medicaid State Option Family Planning Waiver,
according to Planned Parenthood,
'According to the Congressional Budget Office,
this provision would provide coverage to 2.3 million low-income women by 2014, A study by the
Guttmacher Institute finds that this flexible option would help 500,000 women avoid unplanned
pregnancy," the Planned Parenthood Web site
stated.
Planned Parenthood has become an abortion
warhorse on which Holdren can ride into ixittle,
in order to save the economy and environment
from babies. Besides, it is not murder ifit is for the
"well-being" of mankind, as Holdren outlined in
his 2008 Science magazine article, "Science and
T'echnology for Sustainable Well-Beiiig,"
In his article, Holdren points his political long
sword at babies, accusing "continuing population
growth" as a "driving force and aggravating factor"
of the "persi.stent shortfalls in the pursuit of sustainable well-being,"
While "sustainable well-being" sounds peachy,
there remains a small chink in its baby-hating armor. Tlie fact is that saving the environment and
economy is entirely meaningless if there is no one
left to inherit it As the political war is being waged
against America's future, the living generations
need to act, calling politicians like Holdren into
question.
Contact Tim Mattingly at
tniattingly(i?libertyedu.
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From 1973-2005, more than 45
million legal abortions have been performed.
Nearly half of pregnancies among American
women are unintended, and four in 10 of these are
terminated by abortion. Twenty-two percent of all
pregnancies (excluding miscarriages)
end In abortion.
At 50 percent of American women will experience
an unintended pregnancy by age 45, and, at current
rates, about one-third will have had an abortion.
Currently,fiftypercent of U.S. women
obtaining abortions are younger than 25. Women
ages 20-24 obtain 33 percent of all abortions, and
teenagers obtain 17 percent.
Information from nlanguttmacher.org
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Dining speeds up ordering process

Amanda Thomason
NEWS REPORTER

Liberty began the school year by offering
students and faculty various upgrades in the
LU Dining services, ranging from the improved dining choices on' Main Campus to
the top of Liberty Mountain at the newSnowtlex facility.
With the number of students rapidly increasing, grabbing a bite to eat in between
classes has become a challenging task, O n e
upgrade LU dining has provided are new
digital ordering kiosks. Students were able to
start using these new kiosks to order their food
starting Sept. 1, which will help to expedite the
order process.
'Iliese digital ordering kiosks are available
at the Hangar, Sub Connection in DeMoss
Hall and the Founder's Food court at Campus
North. LU dining hopes to expand the project
to include Web ordering in the future, according to Doug Pugh, general manager of Liberty
dining services.
"1 Jbcrty provides a good variety of food and
i can always lind something that I want to eat,"
transfer student Abigail Walsh said. "The facilities are a lot nicer here than at my old school
and there are so many more options. I think
the kiosk ordering at Sub Connection sounds
really cool and will be very convenient."
in addition to these new ordering systems,
the Reber Thomas Dining Hall has added a
variety of healthier choices for students. Fortified water is now part of the beverage line,
'iliis flavored water has no calories and contains added vitamins and minerals. Tlie chef

staff is preparing more grilled foods than
fried foods, With more whole fruits, soy
milk and sugar free desserts students now
have more choices for eating healthy on
campus.
New Executive Chef Craig Halfman is
now part of Liberty s dining staff! Halfman
has over 12 years of experience in campus
dining, having worked at Winthrop University and Western Carolina University,
"Tlie dining services have greatly improved since my freshman year 1 used
to never go to the 'Rot,' so 1 would jast
eat in my dorm on East Campus. Now I
go a few times a week, and 1 get food at
Campus North much more than I have in
previous semesters," junior Mark Misiano
said.
Additional upgrades are also present
across campus at the Founder's Food
( b u r t where students will find more options in the Classics line. More food options are available for meal .swipes. Tliese
new changes will help those students that
need to get food on the go but do not
have points to spend. A large garden salad
and Caesar salad have been added to the Self-Served — LU Dining installed ordering kiosks at Founders Food Court, offering
meal swipe options at Campus North, ac- students an opportunity to get food nnore quickly.
cording to Chuck Faulkinberry resident
mester, according to Faulkinberry
about improvements that make for a better
district manager of Liberty dining services.
"Change
is
constantly
happening
in
dining
experience while each student is here"
LU Dining Services work hard each year
to ensure the best services they can provide services. We try to change with every group of
Contact Amanda Tliomason
for the student body By conducting surveys, incoming students arriving each fall," Faulkinat ahthomason(S>libertyedu.
holding focus groups and even forming a Stu- berry said. "New students have a new perspecdent Board of Directors, LU Dining attempts tive ofwhat's in and what's not. Our job in dinto make improvements on campus each se- ing is to listen and work with students to bring
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Home Sweet Home — The Biology Department's aquarium houses a chocolate
chip starfish and a flame angelfish named Jerry after Liberty's founder, the late Dr.
Falwell Sr.

Fish continued from Al
A rhinoceros tang-and-maroon clown
fish are among those that Isaacs wants to
add to the current tank by the end of the
semester.
A poison dart frog aquarium has already
been made, and the frogs are expected to be
obtained by the end of the semester,
Isaacs and Asfouralso mentioned that the
long-term goal is to have a "wet lab," where
several large fish tanks and other animals
could be housed in the same location,
Asfour said that the aquarium shows an
entire ecosystem of organisms students
previously studied only after the specimens
were killed and dried or placed in jars of
alcohol. Isaacs also said that many of these
organisms lose their color and are harder to
observe after they die.
Isaacs visited with a Sweet Briar professor
who is working with sharks to discuss how

the shark tanks were set up and maintained. •
Isaacs personally donated most of the equipment necessary for the aquarium. He and Asfour also built the pump and filtration .system
that uses algae as a natural filter.
A friend of Isaacs' and doctoral candidate at
Cornell University David Baker donated much
ofhis extra coral to. the project. Andrew Evans;
who maintains saltwater aquariums around the
Lynchburg area, donated the chocolate chip
starfish and some coral.
Liberty students are welcome to look at the
aquarium whenever the lab is open, and anyone needing Christian service can assist with
maintaining the salt-water tank.
Students wishing to volunteer can contact
Isaacs at gdisaacs^libertyedu.
Contact Cat Hewett
at chewett^libertyedu.

What's Your (Blue Couch) Story?
Cat Hewett

NEWS REPORTER

*

Crhancellor jerry Falwell Jr.
introduced the blue couch to students at the end of the 2009 spring
semester, and the couch is rewing
up for another semester to ask students, "What's your story?"
Details arc still being worked
out about the blue couch's relaunch this fall. However, the
couch will likely be at the late night
event Breakfast of Champions,
wliere students will be able to get
free breakfast food and share how
Libert)' has impacted their life, according to Mollie Yoder from Libert)''s Uni\'crsit)' Advancement

"Your testimony .should reveal what it
means
to be a champion for Christ, how Lib"Iiver)'onc has a story," Yoder said. "We
erty impacted yoyr life, ways you have lived
wanted to give them a voice."
Yoder said that the team wanted to use out your faith, times God has worked in your
testimonies from students, alumni and faculty life, where your career has taken you and iiow
about how their li\'es were impacted by Lib- you have succeeded for Christ," according to
ert)' for marketing, ihe blue couch would be the "What's Your Story" Web site.
easily recognizable and has the capacit)' to fit a
Tlie videos, which are filmed at different
whole famil)', which has been done.
places around campus, are posted on You"You see a blue couch on the steps of De- Tube and used in radio ads. Tliere are already
49 "What's Your Stor)'" videos posted on \ b u
Moss and it sticks out," Yoder said.
Tlie blue couch allows students and fac- Tube featuring resident assistants, facult)'
ult)' to share how being at Libcity has helped members, current students and alumni.
them become "champions for Christ," as Jerr)'
The "What's Your Story' campaign was
Falwell Sr. intended.
launched internally, but the goal is for it to be

from students tor students, according to Yoder.
Senior broadcast journalism major Devin
Olson has signed on to help with the filming
that will start in late September and will continue with approximately two shoots a month.
"We are really interested in having students
with a passion for video or film production to
come help out," Olson said.
Olson said that he and the Universit)' Advancement team are working to find unique
locations to add to tlie long litt of places the
couch has already visited.
When the blue couch was first introduced
at the end of last semester, graduating seniors
comprised the majorit)' of students who were

interviewed and during the
summer, faculty and staff kept
the couch busy
"It's pretty cool because a
lot of people have sweet stories
of how they came to Liberty,"
senior Resident Assi.stant Steve
Tliomas said, 'lliomas was one
of the students who was interviewed during the .spring.
Communication
studies
majors and other students who
wish to help Avith filming or
video production should contact Devin Olson at dwolson(a)
liberty.edu.
For more details about the
Breakfast of Champions event,
visit libert)'.edu.
For more information about the blue
couch follow thebluecouch on T\«tter, join
the "What's Your Story" Facebook group or
go to libert)'.edu/WhatsYourStory
Contact Cat Hewett at
cahewett(a>liberty.edu.
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Flames Scorch Eagles in Home Opener
Daniet Martinez

215 yards of total offense with rock solid de- ^
fense to produce'lH unanswered points and;
.
HooiiewhowatehedtheSept their fc'stwin (35-10) ofthe 2009 season,
i2ibotball game between Liberty. „'Ih€ ,story- for the
was first an allUniyersity'.and North Carolina''"' 'around inconsistent shotviag in the first half
Central University will eser fcn^sw A chance to take an early lead was squandered
exactly what Liberty coadi Datuty when sophomorei..teeker Matt Bevins' 24Rocco told his football teani dur- yard field goal attempt clanged off the right
ing the halftime break. Many tnust post, leaving ^ e gwie srareless and drawing
have wondered.
a loud gi'oanTOmthe Liberty faitliful.
Alter all, the anticipation and
The sertes of plays brought into questioafestivities leading up &> the 2009\' that which C<^&ch Rocco would call one of
football - iea$on home opener the keys to the game — momentum.
had given way to an uncomfort"Momentum is the hardest thir^ in sports-,_^ •
ably close contest early on.. It was :to define or grasp," Rocco said.
a start that left the.home team
Liberty seized momentum on an intertrudging into the Jockgrj icfem ception by senior linebackei' Wes Cheek on
at halftime on the wrong:fendof NCCU's fourth play of thes garae, but after
a 10-7 score u'itii the 16J 1,2 in . failing to score, they scuffled through the
attendance, thelargest crowd in remainder of the.first half^ losing possession
school history
on a penalty,.m
a fumble deep in their
• discomfort b e h i n i l l i i i i W
: pititotykafter dropping a punt retum,
No one • vAo.^i^tlhlii m
'•giving N C C d two chances in a row by failing
the game willknow whafcCoach to recover on a trick play onside kick after the
Rocco said to liis tfeani just Eagles'firstscore and beingfbrced to punt on
then, but after 30. more min- Uvo straight possessions. "Ihere were some
utes of football had elapsed and mental breakdowns on special teams," Rocco
the game was over, it seemed said.
quite possible that the coach
Injury was added to these insults when the
had borrowed the battle cry Flames' starting quarterback, senior Tommy
from the Fantastic 4
:"itu B.eecher, left the game after being .roughed up
clobbering time"
to rally by tacklers on Liberty's second possession.
his team. Because the Flames
SeeFOOTBAI±onB2
erased memories of their
unimpressive early showing
with an electric second half
performance,
combining

SPORTS REPORTER

Lady Flames Fight Hard but finish 1-2 at Cardinal Classic
Chris McNair
SPORTS REPORTER

tional, in which they finished 2-1. It was also

quickly jumped ahead to a 9-3 lead, but end-

in this tournament that junior Karyl Bacon

ed up losing the first set 25-21. In the second
game, Lady Flames sophomore Kelly Hase-

handing Liberty a 3-0 sweep.
Despite the loss, the team's growth is what
Coach Finder is impressed with.

In its third tournament of the season, the

went down with an ankle injury, forcing the

Liberty Lady Flames volleyball team com-

Lady Flames to continue that tournament

man led all players in both digs (4) and ser-

"I think we really grew as a team, and our

peted in the Cardinal Classic this weekend at.

and enter this one shorthanded. Going into

vice aces (2) but despite her impressive play

loss to Toledo was tough but we were a great

this tournament Was very different from the

Toledo outhit Liberty .308 to -.057 to run

team," Finder said.

previous two as a result ofBacon's absence.

away with the game, 25-16. Leading the way

Cardinal Arena in Louisville, Ky
H i e Flames went against several formi-

"fire defending Ohio Valley Conference

dable opponents, the first of which was un-

"It was a different week with injuries and

for Toledo was the Margot Joniec and Sondra

defeated Toledo, followed by defending Ohio

they had to come into this tournament trying

Parys duo, who both hit .500 with three kills

were the Lady Flames' second opponent in

Valley

to find what worked," Finder said.

for the set.

the Cardinal Classic.

Conference

champion,

Tennessee

Tech. Tlie Lady Flames capped ofi^ the tour-

Bacon's spark and relentless will to win is

champion Golden Eagles ot Tennessee Tech

Junior Nicki Scripko played well for the

Scripko recorded a season and game-high

nament against the tournament's host and the

what had been the driving force thus far this

Lady Flames as the junior's 15 kills paced all

23 Idlls on the night, nine of which were re-

Big East favorite, the Louisville Cardinals.

season for the Lady Flames. Without her lead-

players and pushed her season total to 100.

corded in the match's decisive fifth set. She

The Lady Flarhes entered the tournament
coming oft" an impressive performance the
previous week in their own Liberty Invita-

ership, the Lady Flames looked to freshman

with seven kills, hitting a team high .308. But

Hannah Anderson to fill Bacon's spot.
Opening

up

against Toledo,

Senior Chelaine McCarty chipped in

Liberty

Toledo was able to come up with the win.

also had an attack percentage of .533 to lead
the Lady Flames to a 3-2 victory
See VOLLEYBALL

on B3
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Defensive Effort — Rushing the quarterback, stopping the ball carrier and causing

fumbles, the Flames defense sparked the home game win.

FOOTBALL continued
'Jhe home team found itself trailingvafter
N C C U scored on a six-yard touchdown pass
with just over a minute remaining in the first
quarter.
Liberty did manage to gain moinentum
just before halftime, when sophomore Mike
Brown, the multi-position star of the West Virginia contest who became fulUime tjuarterback with Beecher's exil:, scooted past defenders for a seven-yard touchdown rush witli 28
seconds left in play. Tlie teams headed into their
locker rooms with the visitors leading 10-7.
When asked about his approach after what
had been an ugly first half during the Coach
Rocco said he refused to show any panic.
" [The players] were down — concerned
so 1 just said we needed to clean some things
up. 1 asked them ifthey wanted a fight and they
did," Rocco said.
The Flames' lighting spirit began to show
immediately in the second half, when freshman running back Aldreakis Allen nearly
reached midfield with a 32-yard gain on the
opening kick'off on what Brown called the
game's "turning point."
"It gave us great field position, and that drive
(five minutes, 10 plays, 52 yards) gave us confidence for the rest ofthe game," Brown said.
The drive gave the Flames their first lead
of the game, 13-10, and they would not relinquish it.
"I give [Liberty] some credit," N C C U Head
' Coach Mose Rison said. "They are every bit as
good as 1 thought they were. [Coach Rocco's] .
got a great program."
"I had said (at halftime) a lot ofgood is going to come out of this night," Rocco said. "1
was real proud ofour kids in the second half?'
After taking the lead on senior tight end
Dominique [ones' one-yard touchdown reception, the Flames added insurance in the
fourth quarter with a scoring drive that elap.sed
in five seconds, required one play and covered
only one yard.
It stai'ted when junior linebacker Terry Adams plowed into N C C U quarterback Johnson
and pushed the Eagles hack into their own end
zone. 'IJie ball was jarred loose by Adams' hit,
skipping back to the one-yard line, '^flie Flames

recovered, and Allen carried the ball over the
line on the next play, diving through a scrum
of people to score Liberty's third touchdown.
'Ihe Eagles managed just a short possession
before punting, giving Liberty the chance to
pad its 21-10 lead. It did not take the Flames
long to capitalize. Alter the punt return
brought the Flames to their own 26-yard line.
Brown handed the ball off to sophomore B.J.
Hayes. Hayes ran 74 yards for a score, tying
for the sixth longest touchdown run in Liberty
football history."llie line opened up a hole, I
found it, and I went through," he said.
Hayes' run increased Liberty's advantage
to 28-10, and finished its rampage less than
four minutes later when freshman running
back SirChauncey Holloway scored on a fouryard sprint over the line, giving the Flames a
25-pointlead,35-10.
"Tlie defense turned it around best," Rocco
said of his team's effort. "They took the ball
away and gave us chances to score. They were
the spark tonight."
'Ihe team's leading tackier was junior Doncel Bolt with 10 while Cheek tied senior Ian
Childress for second with eight.
Liberty bested N C C U with 328 yards
of total offense (to the Eagles' 213), even as
the Flames were beaten out in passing yards,
97-170. It was the running game that really
stepped up for Liberty, and, in Brown's opinion, was the biggest factor in the win.
"We really had to establish it," he said, of the
231 yards Liberty gained on the ground, versus 43 by the Eagles, "We opened holes and
gathered great yardage."
Personally, Brown completed lO-of-12
passes for 71 yards and a touchdown while
also rushing for 37 yards and scoring another
touchdown. Hayes gathered 129 total yards
on his 11 carries.
The win evens Liberty's record to 11. Rocco and the Flames now look forward to next
Saturday at Lafayette, who beat the Flames at
home last year, 35-21.
Contact Daniel Martinez at
dpmartinez(a)libertyedu.

Flames golf returns to links with season
opening Manor Intercollegiate
lake Petersen

SPORTS EDITOR

Alier a long offseason beating golf balls in
the grueling .summer heat and early morning
workouts, the 1 .iberty Flames men's golf team
is looking to put all that practice and hard
work to the test this season and improve upon
last spring's solid performance.
• Ihe 2009 spring season was a very successful one for the Flames, as newcomers Tobias
Pcttersson and Robert Karlsson helped Liberty place in the top five in five tournaments,
including a win at the First Market Bank Intercollegiate and a second place finish in the Big
South Championship.
Pettersson. who had a strong fall (200S)
campaign and convinced his Swedish buddy
Kaiis.son to join him at Liberty, has since transferred to the University of Arkansas, leaving a
huge gap tofillin the Flames lineup. Tlie loss of
Pettersson, coupled \vith the departures of jay
Calvo (graduation) and Nathan Schenz-Davis, will be a point of concern for the Flames
this year, as only two starters return in Karlsson and junior JVeston L>cmbowiak.
"It is obviously going to be a change not
having Jay, Nate, and Tobias in the lineup for
tournaments. Fach was a good player and
brought positives to the team," head coach Jeff
'Ihomas said.
"1 do feel, however, wc can improve on
last year's success and have a great season. Wc
liave some very talented players and I expect
us to pick up where we Icfi ol^ last spring."
O n e ofthe ver)' talented players 'Ihomas is
talking about is Karlsson. who was ranked as
high as No. 14 in the nation by (JolfStat last

year. 'Ihis fall, Karlsson returns for his sophomore season as the Flames number one golfer
after securing Big South Freshman of the Year
honors last season, giving the Flames a threat
at the top of their starting lineup. Ihe Kalniar,
Sweden native earned.an at-large bid into the
NCAA East Regional Tournament due to his
stellar play over the coiirse ofliis first collegiate
season, becoming the first Flames golfer to
ever accomplish that feat. Despite finishing in
,1 tie for 45th, Karlsson took a lot from his experience playing against some ofthe big boys
of college golf
'"lliere are a ton of good college golf play^
ers in the United States, but unfortunately the
individuals played with the teanis that were
far at the top ofthe tournament which meant
that I did not play with a really good player
(throughout the tournament)," Karlsson said.
"But I still saw them hit balls on the range
and stuff and I realized that these players are
not as good as 1 thought they were. I am not
saying that 1 thought they were bad but tlie
shots I saw them hit, 1 know that I can hit the
same shots and I am not as far away froni them
as 1 thought."
Following his performance at the East Regional, Karlsson returned home to S.weden
and hit the driving range, looking to improve
on some things that the 21 -)'ear-old needed to
work on in order to take his game to the next
level.
"1 hit the ball ver)' bad the last time of the
spring and even during Regionals. but after my
first meeting with my .swing coach when I got
back to Sweden. 1 started to hit the ball well
again," Karlsson said. ' It is just snui,! details
every time something is wrong. Also, I icmHv

worked really hard on my wedges and putting
because they are the difference between a top10 or a win."
"My goal for Robert is tor him to become
a better all-around player He is working hard
on his flexibility strength and putting to make
this a realit)'. Tliis means he needs to improve
his ball striking, chipping, putting, and distance. If he is able to improve his game the
results will come with lower'scores on the
course," 'fliomas said.
'Hie practice paid off for Karlsson, who
played his way into a PCJA European Tour
event, the SAS Masters, in late July. An opening round 77 would dash any dreams of making the cut, although Karlsson did rebound
with an even par round of 73 in the second
round, finishing at 4-over-par for the tournament.
"1 missed the cut by two shots and 1 played
far fi'om perfect golf. 1 made a few mistakes the
first round, which I expected because it was
my biggest tournament in my career," Karlsson said. "1 think that if I really start to work
seriously on my golf and have some luck on
the \vay 1 have a chance to be on that tour in
the future. It is giMng to be really tough, and I
definitely think that it will take a lot of effort
fiom my side and I'll probably have to sacrifice
some other things in life too," Karlsson said.
In addition to Karisson, the otlier members of the Flames sqiiad have been working
on their ganw all summer, and 'Ihomas says
be sees promise amongst both his newcomers
and returning players.
1 am very excited to have fireshman Max
McKay on our roster. He has qualified and
played in the US. junior Championship and

US. Amateur Championship. He is a player
who we recruited very hard and comes to Liberty with a successful junior career," 'Tliomas
said.
'Along with Max, I would expect Andrew
Nelson who is backfiom a year off after redshirting last year to bring a lot of experience
and leadership to pur team. Stephen Dooley
has been playing well this fall in practice, and
we are excited to see what he can do in some
early individual tournaments. He is a very talented player who could possibly fill a starting
position. Finally Sang Chun and Chris Watters are two players who have tournament
experiisnce at Liberty and are guys we are
counting on to bring consistency to the team,"
Tliomas said.
'Hie lone returning starter, Dembowiak,
is expecting things to run as smoothly as they
did last year for the Flames despite missing the
core oflast year's lineup.
"If each gO)' focuses on fijndamentals and
discipline themselves to practice efiiciently,
we will be right there when the Big South
Championship and NCAA Regionals comes
around," the junior said. "We have a ^ e a t
gi'oup ofguys that gel very well. Ifwe can carry
that team unit)' throughout the year and continue to push one another, it will he exciting to
see what's in storeforus."
Tlie Flames teed off on Monday in the
Manor Intercollegiate hosted by Ixjngwood
Universit)^ Results were unavailable at press
time.
Contact Jake Petersen at
itpetersen((i)liberty.edu.

VOLLEYBALL coutitiueti
With their hacks against the
wall for a substantial portion of the
match, Tennessee Tech fought hard,
led by Leah Meffert who posted six
kills. Unfortunately for the Golden
Eagles, Meffert's efforts were not
enough to surmount the Lady
Flames' on.slaught.
Sparking the Lady Flames was
senior setter Kallie Corbin who recorded a season-high 51 assists, five
kills and five digs,
Likewise, 'Haseman contributed well on the defensive side of
the net, leading all players with 20
kills, while Anderson finished with
a team-high six blocks.
Coach Pinder was thankful to
be able to get a solid win against
Tennessee Tech, and was also impressed With strong play from Nicki
Scripko, who attributes the win
to her teammates' perseverance
despite being shqrthanded.
"I had total confidence that we
could pull off a win this weekend
even having several teammates out.
After our loss to Toledo, we were
ready to make a statement and
prove that we could come back,"
Scripko said.
Mistakes are another thing that
plagued the Lady Flames in the
matches that they lost. Eliminating
them was a huge factor in their win

over Tennessee Tech.
According to Chelaine McCarty, they really just had to eliminate
their mistakes as a team in order to
win the match and not play down
to the other team's levels, but to play
how they knew they could.
Liberty's final opponent was the
Louisville Cardinals, who started
the season picked to finish first in
the Big East Conference.
Louisville took control early,
with a 9-1 surge in the first set; led
by Lola Arslanbekova, whose kill
capped off the run. "Ilie Cardinals
used the 9-1 lead to surge ahead
to an easy 25-16 win.
Tlie second set was a seesaw
battle in which the Lady Flames
and Cardinals exchanged the
lead four times and were tied 11
times. Scripko totaled six kills
during the second set, which the
Lady Flames took 25-22, evening
the match at 1-1.
Midway through the pivotal
third set, in which Louisville hit
an impressive .517, the Cardinals
broke out ofa 12-12 tip with kills by
Justine Landi, Anastasia Artemeva
and Arslanbekova. Hie Cardinals
led the rest of the way, and moved
ahead 2-1 with a 25-19 win.
Louisville finished off the Lady
Flames in the fourth set despite
squandering two six-fJoint leads.

Tlie Lady Flames fought back to
even the score at 20 before Louisrville went on a 3-0 run and seized
the final game's momentum by securing a 25-22 victory
On the evening, Louisville
finished with a .361 team attack
percentage, which is the highest a
team has hit versus the Lady Flames
since Charlotte hit .415 back in Oct.
2006. 'llie Cardinals also dominated the net, racking up 12 blocks to
Liberty's five.
It is no surprise that in the final
match of the tournament, Scripko
and Corbin stood out among all
players with their play that would
eventually lead to all-tournament
team honors.
Corbin totaled 38 assists on the
evening, leading the Flames in attack. Scripko also contributed with
a total of 20 kills.
'Tlie Lady Flames finished the
tournament 1-2 and will travel to •
Winston-Salem, N.C. this weekend for their final tournament,
the Black and Gold Challenge,
before conference play begins.
Tliey will kick off the tournament with a 4;30 p.m. match against
Appalachian State before facing
Duke and Wake Forest on Saturday
Contact Chris McNair at
cjmcnair(5)liberty.edu.
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Teamwork makes the dream work — The Lady Flames picked up
a victory against Tennessee Tech, despite losing Karyl Bacon to an
ankle Injury.

Tennis teams look to continue hot streaks
Jeffery Scott

Upon the completion of the tennis courts
at North Campus, the Flames will once again
play their home matches on Liberty Mountain.
Tlie team has returned four players from
last year's 13- win team and added three new
members. Freshmen Siim Tuurs from Rakvere, Estonia, Tristan Stayt from Plymouth,
New Zealand and William and Mary junior
transfer Benjamin Wirth from Virginia Beach,
Va. look to help the Flames in their journey to
a Big South Championship.
• Johnson has nothing but high hopes for
the team this year.
"Our goal this year is simple and cleai'
— win the Big South title and earn a top-75
national ranking," Johnson said. "With the
talent we have and the schedule we will play
anything short of that would he a disappointment."
'Hie team has a long season ahead, beginning at the Virginia Open in Charlottesville,
Va. Tliey will play in tournaments at Mary
Washington, Old Dominion University and
the ITA Mideast Regional Indoor tourna-

SPORTS REPORTER

The Liberty Flames men's and women's
tennis team both look to improve this year and
contend for the Big South Championship, defended by Radford University 'Ihe men's team
lost to eventual champion Radford in the
semi-finals of the Big South Championship
(BSC) and is hungry to compete with the best
in the Big South, Last season the team posted
the second highest win total in program history, and is set to raise the bar once again.
'The team did not lose anyone to graduation and has added players that will increase
their experience and depth. Coach Chris
Johnson believes that the team's schedule is
a clear reflection of how far the program has
come in a short period of time.
"The strength of our schedule this year
represents how much our team has improved
in the last two years,"Johnson said. "With the
new players we have added this fall joining a
squad from which no one graduated last year,
we will bring the deepest pool of talent ever
seen by Liberty men's tennis."

ment After that tournament, they will not play legiate Tennis Association (ITA) ranking in
again until Feb. 6, 2010 at Mary Washington program history in 2000, listed as the 130th
again. Tlie BSC tournament begins on April • ranked team in the nation.
22 and will be hosted by Radford University
'llie l.ady Flames have a full schedule
'llie Lady Flames set a new record for the tor 2009-10, including the always tough Big
program by notching 15 victories last season, South matches. 'Jhey will travel to New York
surpassing the previous total of 13. Tlie team City to play in the Billie Jean King Women's
also went over a month without a loss, tallying Invitational, and will also play in the ITA Mid11 straight wins from March 10 to April 16. A east Regional Indoor tournament
big spark in that run was sophomore Hannah
Fick, who rolled oft" 14 straight wins and post(,Aintact Jeff Scott at
ed a 15-5 record. Junior Jordan Jenkins was
jdscott(ti>libertyedu.
selected to the Virginia Sports Information
Directors (VaSIt^) Women's Tennis second
team last season and is poised to play strongly
in 2009. The team earned its first Intercol-
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Amoo leads way as Flames beat App. State, Rider

pitch at home against the Appalachian State
Mountaineers, on a beautiful night that held
the remains of summer in the air.
'Ihose who showed up were not disappointed by a strong showing from the men,
an(l another bright day for redshirt sophomore Darren Amoo.
Only 12 minutes into play midfielder Timothy Bullock sent a crisp cro.ss right to the feet
of Amoo, the striker from Ghana, who directed It hard off the Mountaineers goalkeeper
only to rebound liis shot and deposit it into
the bottom right corner of the net.
Over the next few minutes, play went back
and fordi, with liberty still maintaining an
edge in possession, but in the 32nd minute
Amoo struck again, Tlie Flames forward
pounced on a careless pass in the backfield
and juked the keeper one-on-one to practically walk the ball into the net for his second
goal of the night 'Hie multi-goal game was the
third for Amoo in six career games.

Axel C'crny

SPORTS REPORTER

The iJberty mens soccer team concluded
their first four regular season games with a
strong .V I record before they dive into Big
South play, hut .V1 is not a record that they are
unfamiliar with,
In fact, the Flames have now .started with a
3-1 record for the past three seasons, hut certainly this year's players would much rather
emulate the club of 2007 which finished
l.'^ 5-2 winning; the BSC (BigSouth Conference) over the results ol last year's squad who,
although tliey finished at a respectable 10-.v.\
fell short o f a conference championship.
According to i .iherty head coach jeH'Alder,
this year's team holds a unique characteristic,
however, in that the club is "sellless and laceless."
"We don't h.ive one or two guys that other
teams can hone in on," Alder said.
The Flames began the week by taking die

Liberty maintained the pressure in the second half firing five of its 15 shots on the night
in the first nine minutes of the final period,
but it turned out two goals was all they would
need as the contest ended in 'a 2-0 victory for
Flames.
Alder said he was, "so proud of the collective defensive responsibility" on the night,
pulling off the shutout.
But ifAlder was proud oftheir win on Monday night, he had to have been ecstatic on Friday when, for the second straight match, the
Flames did not give up a goal. This time the
Liberty defense locked it down on the road, in
a 4-0 victory over the Rider Broncs in the first
game of the Sculley Memorial Tournament in •
Lexington, Va. Flames' goals came from Travis Joseph, Phillip Aseweh, Darren Amoo and
Chris Phillips.
On Sunday, the Flames soccer club took
its second loss on Sunday afternoon in the
conclusion of the Sculley Memorial Tourna-

El.l OvliHIIKV
ment, a tough-to-swallow 1 -0 loss to St. Francis (N.Y.)
In a tightly contested game all afternoon, St
Francis was able to pull off" a slight edge on a
goal that Liberty goalkeeper Andrew Madero
fought hard to .stop. Madero deflected a header and the follow up shot but could not scramble in front of the second rebound, netted by
Terrier midfielder Sem.so Nikocevik.
'ihe lo.ss ended an 11 -game win streak for
the Flames dating back l:o last yeai', and was
al.w the first loss in Madero's 13 career starts
in the net.,
'Ihe Liberty men will take their 3-1 record
back h o m e next Saturday when they open up
Big.South play against Radford.
Contact Axel Cerny at
a>;elcerny((i5gmail.com.

Lady Flames dealt losses by ODU,
Jordan I .o.Sasso

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The Lady Flames socccr
team continued to struggle as
its record dropped to 1 Rafter
losing to Old nominion and
Navy this weekend, despite
showing improvements between contests.
liberty appeared to conio
out f-lat in the first halfagainst
Old Dominion, even though
they had the home crowd's
support, allowing throe goals
in the first 20 minutes.
"I think a team always has
an advantage to play at home,
and we did not utilize that,"
Lady Flames t'oach je.ssica
Celi said.
The Monarchs' first goal
came in the second minute of
action. After controlling the
field, Ashlee Coutu scored
from 20 yai'ds out from an assist byjodi Knorowski.
Liberty had two scoring
m^mmm
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attempts after the Monarchs'
goal from Laura Nyholt and
Maria Owen at .v37 and
9;30, respectively but Old
Dominion's keeper blocked
both shots. Coutu countered
the Flames' attack with another t^lial in the 10th minute
to capture a 2-0 edge, which
would prove to be the gamewinning goal.
Coutu placed the ball in
the left side of the net after
taking the shot from the right,
and Brittney Kortz was credited with the assist.
O D U took advantage of
an olTside call against 1 .iberty
to net another goal, extending the lead to 3-0 in the 18th
minute.
Neither team advanced
with a shot attempt for another L^ minutes until Owens
narrowly missed a goal when
her shot went wide right at
33:52. Liberty's defense de-
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As of Oct. 1, we will be changing our name
and moving to
Tiiiibrook Automotive Inc.

fleeted another O D U shot
attempt .seven minutes later.
1 .ibeity went to half down
3-0, which was too big a deficit to overcome, despite better play in the second half
"Something we are going
to work on is having a readyto-go attitude from the start,"
C^wen said. "We definitely
•Stepped it up in the second
halt?'
'At halftime ! encouraged
the girls that we are just as
good as this team," Celi said.
Lady Flames freshman
Madison .Short rode the
halftime motivation into the
game and put Liberty on the
scoreboard with an unassisted goal from 15 yards out
that sailed into the left corner o f t h e net.
Karen Blocker kept the
score 3-1, saving four shots
in four minutes for Liberty.
Blocker totaled 11 .saves on
the night.
'Ihe 3-1 win improved Old
Dominions record to 3-3.
Liberty then took on Navy
in a Sunday matchup that resulted in a loss but showed an
improved performance that
was not split by a bad first half
and a well played second half
as was the case in the previous two games.

PiKvros MY ELI Ovtiuni=Y

"1 thought our consistency was great," Celi said. "1
thought we played (well) for
90 minutes."
Liberty made the first scoring attempt o f t h e game when
Lauren Stell received a pass
from Owen for a shot, but
Navy keeper Beth Reed made
the save. Navy responded
three minutes later with t\vo
attempts, but Blocker was
able to keep the score tied,
saving both.
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Tlie Lady Flame's best scoring chance came in the 15th
minute when Owen broke
away from Navy's defense,
but Reed made the save.
After a foul was called
against Liberty Navy took
advantage of the ensuing penalty kick to score the game's
lone goal to take a permanent
1-0 lead.
Both teams traded possessions and scoring attempts
for the remainder o f the
game, but neither were able
penetrate the keepers' detenses.
Blocker led the gan\e with

seven saves, and Owen had
a game-high four scoring attempts.
Witli the win, Navy's record improved to 6-1-1 and
the Lady Flames dropped to
i-4.
'file Lady Flames will face
Valparaiso and Northern Illinois this week, both on the
road.
'Peter Sa\yyer contributed to
this article.
Contact Jordan LoSasso at
jlosassota)liberty.edu.
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Dining at the

d

Depot

Words of Encouragement

Emily DeFosse

Ell Overbey

FEATURE EDITOR

Even with the many dining options available on campus, eating at
the same places over and over again
can become boring. Eating off campus may cost a few more dollars, but
for those special occasions or times
when you just need a break from
campus food, the Depot Grille is not
only stocked with great food, but it is
also a place where you can step back
in time.
Tlie Depot Grille is located at 10
' •
Ninth St. ovedooking the James
River. Manager Brandy Gibbs has
worked at the Depot Grille since it
opened in 2004.
"Tlie actual building was built in 1914 and
was used as a freight depot," Gibbs said.
A portion of the building was destroyed by
fire in the 1970s, according to Gibbs.
'flie idea for the Depot Grille came when
the owner, David Pole, was approached with
the idea of turning the abandoned building
into a restaurant.
"He (Pole) jumped all over it because
he actually has another Depot Grille in
Staunton that has been open for over 20 years
now," Gibbs said.
'Hie 95-year-old building is not the only
historical part of the Depot Grille's atmosphere. All the booths inside the building are
restored church pews from a church in Pennsylvania, according to Gibbs,
There is a countertop and mirror, which
date back to the Civil War. True of not, some
legends have developed about the past of
these particular furnishings.
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"There is a story behind how it (the coun- the restaurant.
"Some of them go by slow, and when the
ter) was in a pharmacy ... on the other side
of the wall was a bank. Je,sse James suppos- train goes by the engineer and people wave,"
edly robbed the bank and shot through the Gibbs said. "We've actually had trains stop
wall and it came through and busted through and get food while they are at the train stop
the original mirror," Gibbs .said. "Tliat is just a Tliey rarely do that, but they've done it a few
tall tale, but the (counter) is actually that old." times."
Customers niay see up to three trains pass
O n e of the most unique aspects of the
by
during their meal, Gibbs said.
Depot Grille is its kitchen, which is h o u p d
inside two freight cars from the 1970s.
Of course, there is more to the i'tepot
"Tliey were used for full operation until our Grille than just history and train.s. it also
owner purchased them to use here," Gibbs serves delicious food.
said. "Tliey are 50 feet long and 10 feet wide."
Monday night is all you-can-eat rib night
'Hie space ofthe kitchen is roughly the size for $ 15.95. For those on a tighter budget, it
of two East Campus bedrooms (including otters chicken tenders, burgers and an extensive kids menu. More information on menu
closet and baihroom) put together.
"It is a small space and you have to get cre- selection and prices can be found at lynchative when you have a lot of cooks in there burg.depotgrille.com.
trying to get 10 different projects done at
once," Gibbs said.
Contact Emily DeFo.sse at
ebdefosse(a)liberty.edu.
While dining at the Depot Grill, customers may also have the opportunity to watch
trains go by on the tracks directly in front of

ARTBOXcoiitiiiud
"^rhe store has enough customers that Ganong
can carry a wide range ofbrands and supplies.
Ganong will even place special orders if the
Art Box does not have what a customer wants.
"(We) are able to work one-on-one with
customers to help them find what they need
to create art," Eakin said.
Not only ii the Art Box an art supply store,
it is also a place tor art lovers to gather. Ganong's favorite thing about the store is a little
bench
ALEX TOWEUS
ARTSY — The Art Box offers different art near the register where regular customers sit
down to read the newspaper or talk.
supplies for students and professionals.

According to Ganong, one of the greatest
diings about art is the fellowship with other
artists.
Tlie Art Box statt" strives to help people
meet each other so they can get together to
paint.
'Anne Ganong does a lot for the artists in
Lynchburg and surrounding areas," Eakin
said. "1 think we are very fortunate that she
brought her shop to Lynchburg."
Contact Mallory Barks at
rajbarkscrtilibertyedu.

A new semester holds the chance tor a new
hcginiiing. Each August, 1 go to "Wal-Mart to buy
foldei s, paper jiid other Supplies, thinking that the
coniiTig year i,s going to be dKfcrent from previous
years, 'iliis year I am goinj; to m^ike good grade.s
and be organized. 'Jhis is going to be my year.
It is nov/a few wcek.i into the fall 2009 semester
and tny dreams of betterment are cnished, so I
hope for the next semester.
Sflnie vieiv dieir !.piritu.il lives similarly,
thiiifeing that thi.<. year is going to be difterent, 'Ihis
' year, they will get involved at churchy they Avill get
help in their .spiritual struggles and they will rcad
the Bible and piay.
.Some might aclnally make if, hut quite a few
.will fail and put ofTdoing belter until the next year
Coming oli'Spiritual Emphasis Week (SEW),
many people feel euphoric. 'Ihey feel ignited, ready
to take on the world.
More than .>00 people made a decision for
Ch/ist during SEW it was a great time of renewal,
focus and repentance. Men -.uid women made
decisionsliat changed their lives,
• As a re.sult of those decisions, people are joining
ministries, signing up for tnis.sion trips, and trj'ing
to make this their year.
But what happens wiieii the leaves begin
to change, tlie weather becomes cold and life
becomes challenging? What ii'thefirewithin starts
, to diminish? "Ihe once beautiflil days become
bleak and hard,
'
' '
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What do you do when all this energy and
passion for Christ slowly begins to fade, and it
becomes hard to drag yourselfout of bed for an 11
1,110. church service?
All those promi.ses you made seem unattainable.
Jn Matthew 5;3,Jcsus said, "Bles.'Jjd are the poor
in spirit for theirs i.s the kingdonvofheavea"
'nils is hope. je,<ais just said, Hapjjy are rfiose
who know diey can't do it. Happy are those who
- know their only plea i.s Christ, Happy are those
who know that they arc not sullicient, btit that He
is.
.'\s this year goe.s on, and as life gets hard, •
remember diat Christ is at wprk in you. He love.s
. you no matter how messy you may be.
T he realit7 is that the passions and emotion will
fade, but the prohaise, is that He will complete the
work He started in you.
Happy arc those who know they cannot, hut
that He can and will.
Contact Eli Overbey at
eoverbey^j) liberty.edu. •
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Downtown Lynchburg was alive with students Friday night at Get
Downtown, an eve^l showcasing what the downtown area offers.
Camille Smith • "
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Downtown Lynchburg was alive with dancing, music and buzzing qowds of students
Friday night at the first Get Downtown street
festival. Local downtown and area restaurants
and businesses opened their doors to welcome students, new and rettirning, to all that
downtown has to offer,
Main Street from 13th Street to seventh
Street shut down from 5;30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
to accommodate the events of the evening,
which included live music, stilt walkers, roller
derby skaters, craft tables, shopping, fashion
shows, karaoke and plenty offood.
The primary focus of the event was to reach
out to students at the six Lynchburg area colleges and universities, giving them a taste of
downtown Lynchburg. Each university together with Lynch's Landing, urged students
to attend the street festival, wiiich was specifically geared toward them, according to Ex-

ecutive Director of Lynch's Landing, Angela
Hamilton.
"We got a lot of e-mails from our,schools
promoting tonight," Megan, a sophomore at
Randolph College said. "Our school gave us
free tickets to a concert at the Academy and so
far we got free chicken sandwiches at Chickfil-a,"
Liberty students Kira Shriver, Tama Klein
and Molly Edwards attended the festival after
hearing about it through Facebook.
"We wanted to see what kind of stufl^ that
downtown had," Edwards said.
Vendors lined the streets, manning tables
covered with their products, which they eagerly advertised to the passing onlookers.
Businesses handed out free merchandise or
discount coupons to anyone who stopped by
"One table handed out wooden roses to everyone, with a business card attached," Danielle Vaughn, a senior at Liberty said, "If I take
the card in (to the business) ] can get 10 per-

cent off" of anything,"
Phillip Sutton, a graduate student at Liberty, believed the event was a success, and that
downtown was a safe place students should
see fpr themselves.
"Don't be afraid to get oft" the mountain,"
Sutton said. "Come experience Lynchburg."
'Hie festivities that surrounded the
Get Downtown event, while targeting college students, reached out to the
residents of Lynchburg as well. The
Cortimunity Market parking lot was
packed with families waiting in line for inflatable playgrounds and snow cones.
Kennedy Joyce Bobbitt, an eight-year-old
Lynchburg native, danced on the fountain in
the Community Market lot waiting for her
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turn on the playground, while her mother Virginia Bobbitt listened to the live band.
"My favorite part was the jumpie and the
stilt walkers," Kennedy Joyce Bobbitt said.
"I'm having a lot of fun,"
"People should come downtown more
often, "Hiere's Amazement Square and Percival Landing. It's great," Virginia Bobbitt said.
"There is so much to do."
Contact Camille Smith at
cjsniith3^2>liberty.edu.

The Art Box

Ganong's business began as a custom framing shop in Char- also hopes to keep one studio for individuals to rent by the day
lottesville in 1980, Seventeen years later Ganong began sellTTie classrooms will house art demonstrations of a particular
ing art supplies. It started with a few basic items in one corner style or product and six to eight week classes taught by local
IMallory Barks
of the room, and then more materials and products, until the artists. She plans to begin hosting the classes in January GaFEATURES REPORTER
stock began to take over the shop. People from all over Virginia nong also has another idea to make the Art Box one-of-a-kind,
Anne Ganong, owner of the Art Box in downtown Lynch- were going to Charlottesville to get their art supplies.
"Our biggest dreanT is to paint on the,roof .., (where there
burg, loves having a shop where artists can come buy supplies,
Eakin, then a frequent customer, suggested Ganong expand is) this terrific vista of Lynchburg," Ganong said.
discuss their latest project or chat
to Lynchburg. Ganong agreed and
Aside from the future roof studio, Ganong believes the
with other art lovers.
opened the Art Box in the River- shop's mix of materials makes the i\rt Box unique.
Tlie Alt Box is not the average
view's Artspace on Jeft'erson Street,
Tlie store has enough customers that Ganong can carry a
chain store with generic supplier.
where it was open for more than
Tlie Art Box carries the usual
five years.
the unusual, according to GaWith art supplies, you're selling
i a y : t l i f O l i g 1 v a i t• ^ i i d t f ^ e jre^s^
nong. Tliey have high-end proi^dreams," Ganong said. "Tliere's a
' ucts and student-rate materials.
•a 1 o t i t i a t ' c a i T ^ i i i l y ^ b s e ^ ' s a i d '
lot that you can say through art and
"Tliere is something for every
there's a lot that can only be said
age and talent," employee David
through art."
Eakin said.
As the Art Box continued to
-/Amne Ganong.,
Tlie store sells all kinds ofoils, inks, encaustics and pastels as grow, Ganong wanted space to ofier more than just supplies.
•owner & artist
well as brushes, easels, cards and handmade papers. Eveiything So in July Ganong moved her shop to 422 12th St. Tlie Art Box
is discounted 10 percent oft'the retail price, according to Eakin. now has one floor for art supplies and one floor for studios and wide range ofbrands and supplies. Ganong will even place spe"This isn't your place ifyou're looking for foam paper and glit- classrooms.
cial orders if th e Art Box does not have what a customer wan ts.
ter glue, but ifyou're low on cash and out of acrylic paint then the
Tlie eight studios, which will open in about a month, will
"(We) are able to work one-on-one with customers to help
Art Box worth the trip," sophomore Amy Marquez said.
be available for individuals to rent on a one year lease. Ganong them find what they need to create art," Eakin said.
Sec Art Box, BS
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